
WOODS MOWERS
Worth more in the long run

If you’re looking for more value in a rearmount or undermount
mower than look to WOODS. We’re the world’s largest manufac-
turerof tractorpowered rotary mowers.

Rearmount mowers from Woods. You’ll like the Woods RM
Series of gear or belt drive modelsfor many reasons. They’re rear-
mounted, so you can hook-up quickly and easily. And these new
features make a Woods’ rearmount mower a better buy than ever.
Our belt drive models now offer a faster blade tip speed and an
automatic belt take-up adjustment. That means more convenience
and performance. Plus, out gear and belt drive mowers are
designed with a high velocity side discharge. Even our blades are
designed to lift the grass for a more even cut.

Undermi Hint mowers from Woods.. Get the most
mowing with the least horsepower! Woods undermount
mowers are adaptable to most tractors and are available
with cutting swaths of 3%, 4, 5 and 6 ft., depending on
your needs.

Seeyour Woods dealer for a demonstration.

sure-footed way to dig in!
The new Woods Models 650 and 750 utility backhoes can outperform others their size (and

larger) digging footings, irrigation ditches, drainage ditches, wiring trenches, and for
landscaping.

They offer control... and safety. Two lever control of all functions; reaching, digging,
lifting, swinging and dumping. It couldn’t be easier. And Woods’ exclusive “Saf-T-Lok" ”

mount which eliminates side-to-side free-play movement of the 3-point hitch, their wide
stance cantilevered stabilizers, and their self-contained independent hydraulics make sure
they go where they’re put... and stay put. Woods’ 162°bucket curl gives maximum breakout
and full “bite”, keeps material in the bucket, and tucks away for safe convenient transport
between jobs. The operator platform, with adjustable seat, puts him where he can see his
work, and perform safely and comfortably.

And they give a choice. Model650 reaches 7’10” and will dig 6’6” deepfrom tractors rated
18-35 hp with standard category 1, 3-point hitch. Model 750 reaches out 9’4” and down 7’6”
and from 20-40 hp tractors.
Get the “full scoop” onthese top performers today. See your Woods Dealer.

WOODS New Compact Backhoes... the
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